
Popular style mobile ice cream carts price made in china

MOBILE Sales SHOP
 

Directly sell manufacturers to save customers' costs.
 

Maintain good quality and create a comfortable and comfortable outdoor sales
window.









    

Standard configuration: The outer surface of the food vehicle is made of FRP, with an
intermediate insulation intermediate layer and a fireproof insulation layer. The inner surface
is made of stainless steel; the left and right sides and the rear side can be expanded, and the
sales column is located on the left and right sides. The interior compartment is equipped with
LED reflector lamp, loudspeaker, main switch, USB interface, large space cabinet; two
speakers on the outside of the cabin, 105 A battery, 220 V external power connector, 15 m
external power cable, telescopic truck Pedal; different color truck and skin stickers are
optional.
 

        
Optional food equipment equipment description:
Optional configuration: The internal compartment equipment can be customized according to
user requirements, such as generator / freezer / cold drink machine / sales bar / kitchen.
Different types of side panel structures can be selected on the right and left sides of the
compartment body; the sales window can also be opened on either side of the truck body
according to the customer's needs, and the lower platform can be used to extend the loading
area in the sales operation; sliding glass windows It can also be selected on both sides of the
compartment body. The back door of the compartment can be chosen to open the door, double
flat door or door with elevator. Both sides and back The compartment can be optional with an
advertising glass roller or LED light box. screen. The roof of the truck can be selected from air
conditioners, luggage racks, left and right awnings, awnings, and the rear side of the truck can
be towed.





Summary:
· Sell snacks, such as fast food carts that can make and sell fast food
· Kitchen cart, where you can make food.
· The place where the phone and phone card are stored.
· Help desk, you can help everyone.
· You can sell newspapers, magazines, etc.
· Accommodation when traveling by car or jeep.
· The repair shop provides the main service to your customers.
· Empty cars for yourself.





http://www.chinacysalestruck.com/products/4x2-china-mobile-ice-cream-truck-supplier.html
http://www.chinacysalestruck.com/products/1.html
http://www.chinacysalestruck.com/products/mini-ice-cream-van-supplier.html
http://www.chinacysalestruck.com/products/IVECO-BRAND-mobile-food-truck.html
http://www.chinacysalestruck.com/products/China-food-trailer-supplier.html
http://www.chinacysalestruck.com/products/Dongfeng-4x2-fast-food-truck-supplier.html






1. Q: How long is the warranty period?             
   A: All of our trucks have a one-year warranty or 25,000 kilometers since you got the truck.
 2. Q: What is the main market of your company?
   A: Our customers are all over the world. Our main market is Afrian. All individuals and
organizations are my partners. They need high quality automotive products from China.
3. Q: What is your production capacity and supply capacity? Factory one year?
 . A: It depends on your needs. 10 years of spare parts sales experience gives us a supply
channel with no problems.  
4. Q: Where is your factory?              
   A: Our company is located in Suizhou City, Hubei Province, and is the capital of China's
special vehicles. Welcome to our factory. 
5. Q: What is the reason for choosing our company?             
   A: We have sufficient resources, professional quality inspection engineers, excellent service
team, we will integrate all resources to meet your needs, let you experience the most profitable
and convenient integrated procurement service, effectively reduce the cost of shopping.








